Shipyard
Iron Shipbuilding in
Beverley
Cook, Welton and Gemmell Ltd Beverley Shipyard (1902 – 1963) built
trawlers for Hull’s fishing fleet, which became one of the world’s largest
by 1940.
As Hull’s fleet increasingly concentrated on distant water fishing in Arctic
waters, trawlers built by Cook, Welton and Gemmell were at the cutting
edge of design, meeting the demand for larger, faster ships, capable of
dealing with the worst winter seas.
This exhibition is based around a collection of photographs donated by
Mr.Stan Byatt, a former naval architect at the shipyard. These photographs
capture the yard and its products during the heyday from 1945 –1960,
when under managing director Ambrose Hunter, the Grovehill yard
prospered and employed up to 700 staff.
We interviewed former Beverley Shipyard staff about their memories of
building ships on the banks of the river Hull, and quotes from these
interviews are included in the exhibition.

A brief history of Cook, Welton and
Gemmell
William James Cook and Charles Keen Welton were both born in
London, and served apprenticeships as boilermaker and plater
respectively in London shipyards, before moving up to Hull together in
1872 when they obtained the contract for the iron work on two warships
being built by Earle’s Shipbuilding and Engineering Co.
William Gemmell was born in Scotland, and served an apprenticeship as a
shipwright at Earles in Hull.
The three went into business together in 1883, leasing property at Sammy’s
Point, Hull (where The Deep stands today). Their first ship was an iron
sailing smack called the “Precursor”, built for Robert Hellyer in 1885.
In 1902, following the closure of Cochrane, Hamilton and Cooper’s
shipyard in Beverley, CWG leased the Grovehill site from Beverley
Corporation.
CWG’s lease at Sammy’s Point expired soon after and production was
concentrated solely on the Grovehill site.
CWG specialised in fishing vessels – during the early years these were
sailing smacks, but the yard was at the forefront of the development of
steam trawlers, and came to specialise in long range trawlers for the Hull
distant water fleet.
In 1963 CWG ceased trading. A combination of factors were involved,
including: competition from foreign shipyards; amalgamation of many
trawling firms leading to a reduction in the number of clients; the demand
for bigger trawlers which could not be floated down the river Hull.

A brief history of iron shipbuilding in
Beverley
 The first iron ships built in Beverley were by Henry and Joseph Scarr,
who launched 2 boats in 1882, and worked adjacent to Beverley Beck,
near Jack Taylor Lane
 Vulcan Iron Works set up at around the same time on a site at Grovehill
(adjacent to the River Hull) owned by Beverley Corporation, but lasted
less than a year
 This Grovehill site was taken over by Cochrane, Hamilton and Cooper,
who went into liquidation in 1902
 Cook, Welton and Gemmell Ltd took over the site at Grovehill in 1902
 Cook, Welton and Gemmell Ltd closed in 1963
 The yard was re-opened by CD Holmes, a firm who had had a long
connection with CWG, fitting engines and winches to most of their ships
 After a decade, the yard became part of the Drypool group of shipyards,
which went into liquidation in 1976
 For the last year of its life the shipyard was acquired by Whitby
Shipbuilders Ltd, who changed their name to Phoenix Shipbuilders Ltd
 The yard finally closed in 1977

The fishing industry
The rapid rise of Hull and Grimsby’s fishing industry in the late 19th century
encouraged expansion of shipbuilding in the Humber area.
In 1890s trawlers began to fish in Icelandic seas, and construction of bigger
and more powerful long distance trawlers began.
The early 1900s saw exploration of Arctic seas for fishing, and Hull’s
distant water fleet was established.
The older method of fishing in “boxing fleets” carried on until 1936. A
boxing fleet was a group of small trawlers fishing the North Sea for weeks
at a time, whose catch was loaded each morning in boxes onto a fast cutter
which took the fish to markets in Hull or London while it was still fresh.
Long distance trawlers became bigger and more efficient, and after World
War Two oil and coal powered steam trawlers were replaced with diesel
powered motor trawlers.
During the 1960s large trawlers were developed which loaded their nets
from the stern rather than over the side, and which could freeze their entire
catch at sea.
These trawlers were too large for the Beverley Shipyard to produce, as there
was a limit on size for vessels which could be floated down the winding
River Hull to the Humber.
The 1970s brought decline for the British fishing industry as other nations
developed their own fishing fleets and sought to exclude British fishing
boats from their waters.

Around the factory (1)
The fabrication shop
Here the steel plates were marked out
and cut to shape before being
processed.
Steel came from a variety of sources,
with a major job being to find the best
steel at the right price. The British Steel
Corporation was preferred because the
steel was of the best quality.

The plater’s shed
The shipyard was quite technologically
advanced for its time. Here a burning
machine is being used to cut the steel.
Several gantry cranes may also be seen.

Around the factory (2)

A flanging machine

Welding
This welder (called Peter Devine) was
welding an aluminium stand for a radar.

Working the
steel

Around the factory (3)

The joiners’ shop

The moulds loft
Templates for every part of the ship were
made here.

“

It was a smashing place to work, I always thought.
There was loads of fun there…I always enjoyed it,
there was loads of kidding, but the work got done.
[Tom Chambers, former caulker]

”

Working on the designs (1)
Stan Byatt looking at a recently
completed design

A work in progress

Stan Byatt with Frank
Stubbs (company
secretary) looking out
of the boardroom
window at one of the
ships being built.

Looking at the designs
Stan Byatt with Frank Stubbs again.

“

There was something wrong
if you didn’t smoke.
Everyone smoked—you had
to. I would often light a
cigarette, put it in the
ashtray and find there were
another two burning there.
[Stan Byatt]

”

Working on the designs (2)
Models of the Gadus

“

The people here are Carmichael on
the left, then young Fox, then Parks
and Leslie Howarth—all drawing
office draughtsmen and tracers.
[Stan Byatt, former designer]

”

This picture shows the same model with the
ship’s draughtsman, Tommy Ferguson, on the
right.

The tracers were responsible for preparing neat
drawings without the workings and mistakes
found on the draughtsmen’s original versions.
The Gadus (the name is Latin for ‘fish’), was the
first stern fishing trawler designed by Stan Byatt’s
team. Sadly she was never built as the company
went in to liquidation.
Another model of the Gadus made by
Sid Fox who also made the models
seen on the wall in this exhibition.
Models were made in the joiners shop of the factory
as seen here.

Building the ships:

Framing

Frames laid on the ground in
the correct order

Bow frames stood up

Ship being shelled

Stern frames

Building the ships: Putting on the casings
The plates were bolted together
ready for riveting

Putting on the casings at Beverley

This picture shows
the riveter’s fire

Inside the casing showing
the ‘knees’

Building the ships:

Plating
All the frames were shored up before
the plates went on

“

In those days when the welder
was welding there was all the
fumes from the welder, when the
riveters was riveting you had
all the noise... imagine being
in the bowels of a trawler the
noise from that was
horrendous.
[Neville Holgate, former plumber
at Beverley Shipyard]

”

Plating the ship

Half-block model

Each ship had a model to plan the hull.

Plating was started in the middle of the ship and worked
aft, then back to the middle and worked forward. Plates
were usually welded at the same time.

Building the ships: Ready for launching
The Rudolph ready for launching
The Rudolph was an ice-breaking tug, built in 1949 for use in Sweden. The
shape of the hull allowed the ship to ride up on the ice and smash down to
break it.

On the dock side
One vessel has just been
launched, while another is
still on the stocks.

Building the ships: Ready for launching
Launchways piled up waiting to be
used

“

Of course there was always a
date set for the launch and
gradually they’d start bringing
out the launchway, these big
sliding pieces, and they would be
packed up on blocks and under
the ship, and then there was a
cradle would be built…and then
everything would be greased, soft
soap they used to use, splattering
it all over the place
[Mr John Cooper, born 1935, former
welder at Beverley Shipyard]

”

A ship ready for launching

View from the opposite bank of the river

Circa 1946
Two ships that have been launched
and are waiting to be floated down
river for fitting out.

Ship launches (1)
Launch of the Prince Charles, 1949
The Prince Charles was a trawler, launched on
May 24 1949.

“

It was all down to, almost like military
style, ’cause all the shipwrights that was
their job to launch it. They had to knock all
the timbers away and the foreman
shipwright stood in front of the trawler
because they slid them in sideways at
Beverley so all the things that they put
them into was all heavily greased and
they had all the chocks on the trawler
and everything was done to a military
sort precision where the foreman shipwright
stood and all the shipwrights stood with
their hammers at different chocking blocks
and they all had to strike the wedges at the
same time to knock them out.
[Neville Holgate, former shipyard plumber]

”

Launch of the Shell Steelmaker, 1955

Three such ships
were built for the
Shell oil company.
This type of ship
was called a Bull
Coiled Carrier, and
was used to
transport refined
products such as
petrol, kerosene and
jet fuel along the
estuaries to places
such as Goole for
unloading.

Ship launches (2)
Launch of the Cape Trafalgar, 1957

This was said to be
one of the best boats
ever built by CWG.
She was sleek, fast
and very successful
at catching fish.

Cape Trafalgar in service

Preparing for her first
voyage. In functional
design most of the ships
were very similar, with
the same basic hull
arrangement.
Average speed was 15
knots (around 20 mph),
covering nearly 200

Ship launches (3)
St Loman, 1957
Built for a large Hull
company (Hellyer’s), all of
whose ships were identified
by the prefix ‘St’.

Kingston Pearl, 1958

This picture shows the form of the Hull
well. The next ship under construction is
also visible in the background.

Vianova, 1958
When a ship was launched it was moving at
approximately 15 miles per hour. The ship
usually rolled a few times before being pulled
back in.

Kheradmand (ship no. 1002), 1966
One of three tugs built by CD Holmes for use in
the Persian Gulf. The large bow enabled the tugs
to push tankers into position.

Ships in dry dock

In the William Wright dry dock in
Hull

The ships were rested on blocks of timber which
simply drifted away as the ship floated free when
the dock was filled.

Fitting propellors

Fitting out the ships (1)
Fitting out a ship at Princes Dock in Hull

Lifeboat and davit (hoist)
View of the foredeck
showing fish hatches

Fitting out the ships (2)
Forward windlass for hoisting the
anchor

The bridge
Bunks in a cabin

“

When they went down to Princes Dock … on trials
on the Humber certain of the trades people went,
like your plumber went to make sure the toilets
were working, the pumps were working, your
engineers were there, your joiners and people
like that went on that trawler on its trials up and
down the Humber to make sure everything was
functioning well. There was a pleasure in that and
seeing it going there, because that was the finished
product.
[Neville Holgate, former plumber at Beverley
Shipyard]

”

Shipyard people (1)
Annual staff Christmas dinner, around 1950

Remembered names include Charlie Dick, foreman fitter (wearing a fez); Jimmy Coates, former shipwright (in front of Charlie Dick); Percy Needham, chief cashier; Ambrose Hunter, managing director
(seated in the front); Roland Jackson, secretary (far left); John Wood, chairman of both CWG and CD
Holmes; Harold Sheardown, Leslie Laverick, shipwright; Philip Crisp, draughtsman.

At a launch
The lady on the left was the ship’s
sponsor. The gentleman was
Marcus Brockman, chairman and
managing director. The lady on the
right was a typist presenting a
bouquet to the sponsor.
After the launch there was usually
a meal, often at the Beverley Arms.

Shipyard people (2)
CWG staff at a ship launch

Launch of a controlled minesweeper for the Ministry of Defence. The ceremony had
been blessed by the vicar of Beverley Minster, and the mayor of Beverley was also
present.

CD Holmes marine engineers on board a ship

The fitting out squad on a trawler in Princes Dock, taken about 1960. All worked
on the engine room fitting out—this is just the engineering squad, showing how
large the full squad must have been.

Shipyard people (3)
Outside the Monarch
Hotel, Bridlington
Delegates at a seminar on ship
-building and welding.

“

They were very far advanced
[compared with] other firms
because they had night school for
their apprentices long before
anyone else, some went to
Hull tech college and then
when Longcroft School got
going we’d go there on a
Saturday morning, and
there was also welding
classes in the yard itself, two
nights a week. So everyone got
trained properly.
[John Cooper, former welder]

”

At Longcroft School, circa 1950
Some of the shipyard staff taught at a night
school for apprentices. In the background is
Gordon Good, Vice Principal, Don Thompson
in the bottom left corner, then Stan Byatt and
Jimmy Tanton.

At a launch
The gentleman in the suit was a
Lloyds surveyor. Also present were
Mrs Byatt and the company secretary.

The Hammond Innes (1)
The Hammond Innes (ship no. 1033) on trials in the River Humber

The Hammond Innes was the first stern fishing trawler built at Beverley, with the ship being built in
Beverley and kitted out in Hull.
Trials were initially held in the River Humber, followed by a ‘measured mile’ trial in Newcastle where
the water is deeper and the weather harsher. Trials were carried out fully loaded, and all equipment
such as steering, anchors, radios etc had to be tested to the satisfaction of both the owner and Lloyds
who had to certificate the vessel for insurance.

Views of the fish processing
room

The fish are brought on board, processed
and filleted before going into the hold.

The Hammond Innes (2)

The engine room
The engine was a Werkspoor, which were
built at CD Holmes under license. The
companies would provide many of the parts
and the engines were then built and installed
in Hull.

Part of the main switchboard in the
engine room

There were two radars on board

The radio room

The Hammond Innes (3)
In the galley (kitchen)

The galley was fully fitted out with equipment
such as a bread maker to allow bread to be
made on board.

Living quarters
The captain’s cabin

Crew’s mess room

Tugs built at Beverley
These three tugs were built for the Ministry of Defence. Their propulsion mechanism allowed them to
spin on their axis. Full speed was 15 knots but they could also stop suddenly.

Rollicker on trials in the Humber

Roysterer on trials in the Humber

Robust towing the Ark Royal
A towing exercise was carried out at
Gravesend in the Thames, with the Royal
Navy crewing the ship, but the shipyard
staff would also be on board until the vessel
was handed over.

Thorina
Thorina (ship no. 766)
Built in 1946 the Thorina was one of the
last vessels to be built with a sail for
stability., and the first to have a
streamlined bridge, which was more
protected and easier to repair.

Ben Gulvain
Ben Gulvain (ship no. 998)
The Ben Gulvain, built in 1965, was a
sidewinder with Scottish owners.

While sailing out of Aberdeen she was
blown onto rocks by a sudden wind and
dashed to pieces. All the crew were
rescued.

